


StandOut SUP Wear - passion with fashion for stand up paddlers!

Our Story

Our story begins in Slovenian based company Sandiline, 

where some of the colleagues started with stand up pad-

dling. Sea is close and with couple of strokes we were 

hooked and felt in love with SUP.  Destiny was set and the 

idea was born :)

As working for Sandiline, company, who is in the lead for tech-

nical water wear for kayaking and sailing, we soon stated to 

searching for perfect wear and equipment, which would allow 

free strokes, give the sensation of comfort, protection and at 

the same time look great on the water. 

Looking around for suitable fabrics, we found out that perfo-

rated 1,5 mm limestone based neoprene (M- Flex Airprene) 

was the best material to use in our garments on the water 

- light, breathable and comfortable, and compared to other 

neoprene materials is kinder to skin.

Next step was to join the shapes with design: looking for per-

fect recipe which would allow smooth paddling moves, offer 

protection for the most sensitive parts and at the same time 

assures great looks on water.  And the first collection for ladies 

was born, which was soon followed by products for men. 

With lots of positive feedback, couple of successful projects,  a 

lot of experience in field of dry suit for kayak and sailing,  we 

were challenged to make a light, comfortable, waterproof and 

breathable dry suit for stand up paddlers...  what do they say - 

the rest is history, and you are welcomed to scroll through our 

catalogue!  See you on the water!



Standout SUP wear  -  uniqley designed products, born to make SUP experience enjoyable in every 

weather !

For us, SUP  is a way of life. Our mantra is to deliver 

products that are functional, comfortable and make 

you feel and look good while wearing them. 

Our mission is to make possible to stand up paddle 

every day in every season - regardless of the weath-

er. Each SUP session should be magnificent and we 

believe that with our gear you have the right tools 

to make unforgettable experience on water  - feeling 

protected, comfortable and looking good. 

As a producer we are unique - unique as you are!  

Locally - regionally made (Slovenia!) 

Our gear is made in Slovenian based company -     
Sandiline -  which is leading in segment of technical 
water wear for several years. 

Rigorous quality control and tests

Every single piece of our gear is subject to rigorous 
quality control & tests before leaving production.

Carefully chosen materials & fabrics

Our gear can be used in extreme circumstances and 

that’s why we carefully select our materials&fabrics!

In case something goes wrong...

We repair your gear quickly and at affordable price :)

Complete collection 

For every weather, for him and her - we’ve got the 

perfect piece of equipment to feel at ease on the 

water!
Rok Puvar’s Adriatic Sea crossing in January 2016 wearing StandOut dry suit prototype - 27 hours and 131km of pad-

dling in one single attempt! 

Testing our dry suits!Paddlexpo October 2015!

May 2016 - first podium in international SUP race - Outdoormix (FRA) - 2nd place in female category on 5 km flat 

course!



SUP AIR Wear for Her !
Made of soft, comfortable M Flex 1.5 mm Airprene, 

designed for perfect paddler fit. Intended for midsea-

son use and colder days, when you need some warmth 

around sensible parts of the body.  

Easy line (shorts, pants and capris) could be great ad-

dition also to other sports, where some extra compres-

sion and warmth is needed.

SUP She Top
Art.nr. STND1006

SUP Bra
Art.nr. STND1003

SUP She Body
Art.nr. STND1005



SUP Easy She Panties

Art.nr. STND1029

SUP Easy She Shorts

Art.nr. STND1030

SUP She Capris

Art.nr. STND1007

SUP She Panties

Art.nr. STND1001

SUP She Shorts

Art.nr. STND1002

SUP Easy SheCapris

Art.nr. STND1031



SUP FreeSkirt Short

Art.nr. STND 2010

Wind Me Not Yoga Pants 

Art.nr. STND 5025

Our products are crafted with love and passion for 

stand up paddling  -  carefully chosen materials, de-

signed for comfort and of course - great look !

Consists of two pieces - comfortable underwear pants, made 

from 1.5 mm soft Airprene (see SUP Easy SHE Panties), with out-

side layer made of GT3 fabrics - which is lightweight, water and 

windproof.  We added front pocket for little accessories, Standout 

SUP Cheeky Skirt is ultimate piece of equipment you must have. 

In case of sudden chill, wind or rain there are our indispen-

sable Yoga Pants - made from durable ‘HWA’ fabrics are great 

companion for all outdoor adventures. One size fits all-  put it 

on, adjust it with a belt, and off you go where new adventure 

is calling.



SUP AIR Wear for him!
Made of soft, confortable 1.5 mm Airprene, design for perfect paddler fit. Intended for mid season use and colder days, when you need some warmth 

around exposed parts of the body.  

SUP He Long John

Art.nr. STND 1033

SUP He Sleveless Shirt - Art.nr. STND 2013 

SUP He Shorts - Art.nr. STND 1004

SUP He Capris

Art.nr. STND 1008

SUP  Boardshorts

Art.nr. STND 2009



Proudly presenting two dry suits which are de-

signed and made especially for stand up pad-

dlers – following research of their specific moves 

& motions and made to give full pleasure to 

paddle in every weather, staying light, warm 

and dry. 

Dry SUIT “Race”
(Art. nr. STND 3020)

StandOut Dry Suits - when paddling in colder weather is pure pleasure!

StandOut Race Dry Suit - designed for stand up 

paddlers, who consider speed on water very seri-

ously. 

Light fabrics, slim cut, dry T ZIP® zipper, very soft 

neoprene cuffs  and welded seams.

Easy to put it on, very light (< 1kg), waterpoofed is 

a guarantee for great performance on the water.

•	 100% waterproof - all our suits are subject to 

rigorous waterproof tests before being relesed 

on the market;

•	 Ultraspan SuperStrech neoprene cuffs (neck, 

hands, legs);

•	 T-Zip MasterSeal dry zipper;

•	 Welded seams;

•	 Available in S, M, L, XL sizes;

•	 Adjustable belt;

•	 Very light < 1kg (M size);



StandOut Dry SUIT “Dare”  (Art. nr. STND 3019)

D
ry Suit Dare - dare to be different and     

StandOut from the crowd! 

Our big aim was to find the dry suit for all those 

paddlers, who put comfort on the first place and 

regardless the weather and the temperatures like 

to go on the water and explore the nature. 

Our development team has tested different 

solutions and came out with wonderful unique 

solution - which easy to wear and very very very 

comfortable. And yes! The zipper is between legs, 

so ... simple solution for him and for her and no 

need for additional relieve zipper. 

Light fabrics, loose cut, dry T ZIP® zipper, very soft 

neoprene cuffs, welded seams and  adjustable 

hood and adjustable length!

GT3 SUP fabrics - carefully chosen to meet stand 

up paddlers needs!

•	 Very light, breathable & waterproof 3 layer fabric;

•	 Waterproof 18.000 mm (EN20811)

•	 Breathability 24.000 g/sqm/24 hrs (EN31092)

•	 100% waterproof - all our suits are subject to rigorous 

waterproof tests before being relesed on the market;

Adjust your length ! 

StandOut dry suit ‘Dare’ comes in different sizes: S, M, 

L, XL - and length can be simply adjusted it with belt 

stripes - just put it on, pull tight and the adjust it on the 

length you want - you can just flip the upper part over, 

so it looks like two pieces suit!

•	 Ultraspan SuperStrech neoprene cuffs (neck, hands, 

legs);

•	 T-Zip MasterSeal dry zipper;

•	 Welded seams;

•	 Available in S, M, L, XL sizes;

•	 Adjustable  length belt stripes ;

•	 Very light < 1kg (M size);

•	 Adjustable hood;

Instructions how to put it on?

First goes the arms, then head, you slightly twist the suit on one 

side and put the first leg in, and then another. Zip it tight till the 

end and you are ready to go paddling! 



Accessories

StandOut SUP Gloves

Art.nr. STND9028

StandOut SUP Sox

Art.nr. STND9027

Low shoes SAND

Art.nr. JAOP016

SUP Tech High Shoes

Art.nr. 9027 

Specially designed gloves - the open palm ensures great grip, while 

other parts of hand are protected from wind and water. Could be 

used for other sports, where you need great contact with paddle or 

boom (kiteboarding, windsurfing). Neon colour for best visibility!

Thick (6.5 mm) limestone neoprene with soft, thermal layer are 

making your feet happy in colder days! 

Quality neoprene shoes with a flexible treaded rubber sole to protect 

your feet. Can be easily and comfortably worn in on your SUP Board.

Features: adjustable velcro strap and ankle drawcord for a snug fit - 

both removable; 2mm double line neoprene ; rubber sole.

A: Sandline ltd, 

Pobeška cesta 1/A, 

SI-6000 Koper

E: tina@standout.si

T: 00386 5 2927500

W: www.standout.si

FB: standoutsupwear

Comfortable, technical shoes, made from soft 2 mm neoprene, ensur-

ing great grip (rubber sole), top fit with  adjustable velcro strap and 

easy to put on.


